Overnew:
Germany is divided into 16 federal lands. The concept ofthe FGC is meanwhile tried out in 6
federal lands in smaller or larger projects: Baden-Wuerttemberg (Sfuttgart), Bavaria
(Rosenheim), Schleswig-Holstein (NordftieslandINorth Sea), North ..IUtine-Westphalia
(landscape federation Westphalia lip), Hessen (landscape federation Hessen)and in tOOcapital
Berlin. In 6 federal lands the introductionand evaluatiOnkom.FGC is inprojectphases.: In 2
of the 6 federal lands tOOprojects areaccompanied by theintemational societyforeducational

assistance(IGtH)e. V. . In theucoreuF6Cis at present triedOtlt in tOOrange--oftheYouth
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welfare services. In some projects-itushowsup thaUhecoordinators have problemrin and with
thestructure. It has to be checked,how role conflicts, which are justified iB -the stmcture,
correspond with the concept of tOO-PGC~An exampIe is iiI our work Iffhe .coordinator
function is settled in a double mandateof consultationuandcontrol in tOOyouth welfare office.

In the meantime in Stuttgart tOOrangeuofthe juvenile oow1 assistance performed~me
u

confer.encesin the range of restorative justice. Themethodis
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perpetrator-vict~ifjjJt-

appliedinthe:.context
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and encounters very muchpositive resonance,both--on-=sides

ofthe specialists and ofthe clients. FGC ispartly usedin..Germany with tOOEnglim-J;erri1.At
the moment differ-entterms are used, Le. Relationshipuadvice,family adviceuor family.group
conference. It's necesSat)' to developa uniform C9neeption;Jn-Germany different-ver-sionsof
Dutch flyers are used, Le. "information about FGC for children and Infonnationabout FOC
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for adults~. Many of the German projects use these tlyersftomthe Dutch colleges, download
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in German-Ianguage on tOOhomepage www.eigen-kracht.nl. Thank youto a1l6w the fteedownload. TI1eyare very OOlpfulfor us to develop ourowntlyersfor the future.

Challenges:

A central point of challenges lies in the arrangement of the coordination. Should the
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coordinators stand outside of tOOpublic services, be -employed by non-public services Ør
outside of a paid commitment - in an honorary capacity? lnthe near future the question of the
financing arises: Should the coordinators be financed.by .hour,..by a whole. .ilf11Ul8ement
of

FGC, or only with reachinga certain numberof persons,wbo met ftom the~~~16
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of

the familv? The .aualitv criteria are.still unclear. A national network must bestill. develeped.
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An exchange of experience between-the different German-projects is veryimpol1ant. Einally
Ct>_AAvIA, 1r

the largest social challenge is, if it is possible to develop actually an engaged, .-ØIlØDt
oriented citizen
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a change. ofthe-sociaL~

For that- the- sociaL.~ices

have to make it possible to build and establish family-oriented concepts like FGC.
Research:

The scientific..researchand projectslJppoItis-differenLSpeciaL thanksgoes..to-the..proLFrank
Friichtel and prof Wolfgang Budde ofthe University ofBamberg, who discus FGC for many
years in professional circles and-accompany.projects-m.practice, among otherthin~al$o

the

capital project. In Berlin these two scientists build a direct contentwise bridge to the
experiences ofNew Zealand.! ~(WV
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Financing:
(

Participation is understood as one of the central structuremaxims
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Youth Welfare Service. At present the youth welfare service in Germany is changing. Also
tø__v"",,'t-y
the requirements to family work change. ~
orientation, commitmentofthe.qtizen,
empowerment, case-management are those professional

- and structure-Ieading approaches.

The youth welfare services in Germany will be converted..ln-thecontext ofthe.-reorgani.?:ation
of the youth welfare service different organizatio~ and financing modeis are tried out. In the
course ofthese changes FGC meets open and.interested.conditions, so thaUhe-intt.:0duc4onof
FGC to Germany, as in other countries already happens, is to be expected.
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Use:
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In practiceitcomes.to difficultiesto.mobilizing.
people.fi:o.m..the.~ofthe.family.
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